1.Bible (Make sure name and address is written inside)
2. Note Pad & Pencil
3. At least 2 Pairs of Shoes or Sandals (Flip Flops are not recommended!)
4. At Least 4 Sets of Clothes (Remember to follow Guidelines)
5. At least 3 sets of Bath Towels and Wash cloths
6. Swimming Suits (2 if possible & remember to follow Guidelines)
7. Beach Towel
8. Bedding ( Blanket & Sheets for a Twin Bed or Sleeping Bag)
9. Pillow
10. Soap & Shampoo
11.Tooth Brush & Tooth Paste
12. Hair Brush & Deodorant
13. Small Flashlight
14. Remember not to bring any electronics (I-Pod, Video games, Laptops, etc.)
15. Remember not to bring prank items, knives, fireworks, or tobacco products.
16. Medications (Remember give ALL Medications to Camp Nurse)
17.
18.
19.
20.
•

It is a good practice to write the Campers Name on All the items they bring to camp.

•

Gift Shop will be Open during Registration and after Closing ceremony.

•

Please refer to Camp Rules for Guidelines on what is Not Allowed at camp!

Clara Springs is a Christian Camp, the rules that are provided below seek to help provide
a Christian atmosphere and protect every campers safety and property.

1. Please respect the camp property! We ask that you take part in keeping your camp clean by throwing
away all trash in designated trash cans.
2. Items not allowed: any type of tobacco, alcohol, knives, guns, pets, skateboards, fireworks, , I-pods, and
any other non-essential electronic devices.
3. Cell Phones are NOT recommended. If brought they are only to be used for emergency purposes.
If lost are stolen the Camp will not be liable!!!!
4. If Camp property or equipment is damaged by reckless behavior, the camper will be held responsible
for repair or replacement.
5.No camper is allowed to use the canoes or kayaks unless a lifeguard is on duty and lifejackets are worn.
6. Shorts are permitted, but must be fingertip length.
7. Shoes must be worn at ALL times! (unless in the pool area)
8. No clothing that is revealing, suggestive, or advertises alcohol or tobacco products will be allowed.
9. Swim suits must be modest - no thong types or 2 piece bikini-style (midriff must be covered) or a
colored t-shirt must be worn at the pool.
10. Pranks are not allowed! No shaving cream or Duct tape allowed on campus.
11. Students are not allowed to leave camp grounds once they are registered, unless they have been
signed out by an authorized adult, in the camp office.
12. Students are not allowed to have any medications in their possession. All medications must be turned
in during registration.
13. No food or drinks are allowed in the dorms at anytime!!!
14. Clara Springs nor it's staff will be held responsible for any lost or stolen items. It is up to the camper
to secure these items.
15. No Profane Language!

The Camp Manager has the right to send home any Camper that fails to meet the
Camps Rules or has become a distraction or hazard to others.

